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1876 edition. Excerpt: ...Athenians tongue,
And witches, ghosts, and goblins fill Each
crevice of the Aonian hill. Lxviii. An aged
man who loved to doze away An hour by
daylight, for his eyes were dim, And he had
seen too many suns go down And rise
again, dreamt that he saw two forms Of
radiant beauty: he would clasp them both,
But both flew stealthily away. He cried In
his wild dream, I never thought, 0 Youth,
That thou, altho so cherisht, wouldst return,
But I did think that he who came with thee,
Love, who could swear more sweetly than
birds sing, Would never leave me
comfortless and lone. A sigh broke thro his
slumber, not the last. LXIX. REPLY TO
SOME HUDIBBASTICS. 0 could I cull
such rhymes as thou Cullest from under
cloudless brow; Such as were erst the
Faeries gift To Butler and his godson
Swift. But here tis plainly seen that Im A
very bad one at a rhyme. LXX. The Graces
now are past their dancing days, The
Muses have forgot their earlier lays, And of
the latter you would give a score For one
fresh ballad of light-hearted Moore. Of the
nine sisters eight are grown uncouth, And
even the ninth has lost the bloom of youth.
Some jealous poet may have written so; Is
there truth in it? Tell nie, yes or no.
LXXXVII. THE FORMER DAY. Iberians,
Belgians, Gauls! ye rage in vain, Cromwell
shall rule the land and Blake the main, A
greater man, if greater man there be,
Milton, hath undersignd the Lords decree.
LXXXTIII.
CONFESSION
OF
JEALOUSY. Jealous, I own it, I was once,
That wickedness I here renounce. I tried at
wit, it would not do; At tenderness, that
faild me too; Before me on each path there
stood The witty and the tender Hood.
LXXXIX. A generous action may atone
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For many a less worthy one, Yet take thou
heed the generous be In number as...
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